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Our Future is in Good Hands 
Chris Hart, Mayor 

 

Like many of you I went to UNITY Park the Saturday before Easter to enjoy the volunteer fire-

fighters breakfast and witness the City Easter Egg Hunt. The breakfast was outstanding and the 

hunt like always was the most entertaining two minutes a person could experience. The children 

are separated by age around three soccer fields and on the “go” command they run onto the field 

to gather as many of the twelve thousand candy-filled eggs that have been placed there as they 

can. I watched moms & dads shepherding toddlers with baskets in hand to a vacant spot in an 

attempt to help them grasp the concept of picking up plastic eggs and putting them in their bas-

kets. The older kids already knew what to do and swarmed the fields clearing every egg in a mat-

ter of seconds. 

 

Beyond the fun of the moment as I looked across the faces of the families 

gathered there I was struck yet again by the realization that our greatest 

treasure is these young people. They are the joy of the present and the 

hope of the future. I commend you parents and grandparents for the ten-

der loving care and training you provide them. As I attend events at our 

local schools I'm always impressed by the caliber of our youth. They are 

smart, polite, talented and energetic. I was recently invited to an art show 

at Vista School and was captivated by the paintings the students had cre-

ated. I even tried to buy one but I think the young artist is holding out until she's famous and can 

command a higher price. 

 

In late March the Ivins Princess Pageant was held in the Hafen Theater 

at Tuacahn High School. Tonya Horlacher and Heather Kunde lead a 

team of volunteers who worked with the contestants over a three 

month period leading up to the terrific pageant entitled “Unmask the 

Magic.” Sixteen beautiful and talented young ladies competed for the title of Miss Ivins 2012 

and the thousand dollar scholarship that comes with it. They appeared in active wear representing 

their favorite pastimes, displayed their impressive and varied talents and walked the stage in 

gowns each one answering two questions at the end of her walk for the judges to observe her 

poise under pressure. 

 

All of the girls were so charming and talented that I couldn't have picked a winner. But the 

Judges did and Kamri Hafen was crowned Miss Ivins 2012 by her predecessor Missy Madsen.  

Kamri's first attendant is Alyssa Morrison, her second attendant is Shiann Ruesch and Aleisha 

Walter was selected Miss Congeniality. In addition to the winner's scholarship five hundred dol-

lar scholarships were awarded to the two attendants. 

 

These four princesses have a busy year ahead representing Ivins at the Washington County Fair 

and in local parades as well as being called upon to serve the City in various ways throughout the 

year. They took an active role in preparing for and assisting with the Easter Egg Hunt and will 

help with the upcoming Fitness Festival. We'll also see them in our Twenty Fourth of July Pa-

rade on a float they'll help build and a host of other places where they'll be asked to appear. It's a 

good thing serving others is something they all like to do. 

 

All four are excellent students who enjoy their families and friends and have big 

plans for the future. Kamri Hafen has played the piano for eight years and also 

loves to play the flute. She is the oldest of six children and helps out on her fam-

ily's farm and in their large garden. She enjoys reading, playing sports and volun-

teering in the Red Mountain Elementary School library. She plans on going to 

college to earn a Master’s Degree in mathematics. Alyssa Morrison is a sopho-
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more at Tuacahn High School and is in the dance academy. In 

addition to enjoying dancing she is involved in both musical 

theater and choir. Alyssa recently moved to Ivins from Gilbert, 

Arizona. She enjoys the beautiful scenery here and the friendli-

ness of our community. Shiann Ruesch loves four-wheeling and 

working on cars with her dad. Music is one of Shiann's passions 

in life including singing, dancing, composing and playing the 

piano. Aleisha Walter is involved in The National Honors Soci-

ety and loves serving others. She enjoys painting, running and 

four wheeling with her family. As you can see all four of our 

princesses are remarkable young ladies. 

 

I take great pride in the youth of our City. They're 

growing up in a complicated world and yet they 

embrace life with enthusiasm and optimism.  As 

they come to the end of another school year 

please join me in congratulating them on their successes and 

encouraging them to pursue their dreams. Judging by what I see 

in them I believe our future is in good hands. 

May Agenda Items 
Judy Gubler, City Manager 

The following are some of the topics that will be discussed at 

the May Planning Commission and City Council meetings.  

This is not a complete list and the complete agendas will be 

posted on the website www.ivins.com 5 to 7 days prior to the 

meetings.  Agendas may be amended up to 24 hours prior to a 

meeting. If you have questions regarding any of the agenda 

items please call or e-mail Kevin Rudd at 435-634-9753 or 

krudd@ivins.com for Planning Commission questions and Kari 

Jimenez at 435-628-0606 or kjimenez@ivins.com for City 

Council questions. 

Planning Commission May 1, 2012  

Mojave Estates Final Plat 

Amended Final Plat for Taviawk Phase IX-A 

Continue review of Zoning Ordinance Chapter 19 

Planning Commission May 15, 2012 
Continue review of Zoning Ordinance Chapter 19 

City Council May 3, 2012 

Discuss tethering of animals 

Consider approval of an Interlocal Agreement for use of 

school facilities and school buses during an emergency 

Presentation of Tentative Budgets for Fiscal Year Ending 

06/30/2013 and Estimate to complete Budgets for the Fis-

cal Year Ending 06/30/2012 

Approval of ambulance billing software 

City Council May 17, 2012  

Consider approval of Proclamation “National Public Works 

Week” 

Consider approval of Tentative Budgets for Fiscal Year 

Ending 06/30/2013 and Estimate to complete Budgets for 

the Fiscal Year Ending 06/30/2012 

Veteran’s Nursing Home Update 
Judy Gubler, City Manager 

Construction on the VA site (200 

North and 200 East) is underway. The 

building pads are completed, electrical 

work has started, and the sewer con-

nection is completed. The estimated 

construction period is 12 months. 

It is exciting to see this project underway. 

Renter Utility Bill Change 
As a courtesy, the City over the past several years mailed a du-

plicate copy of the monthly utility 

bill to the renter of a property in 

addition to mailing the original to 

either the owner or property man-

agement company.   

This procedure doubled the costs 

incurred by the City when renters 

are involved. In an attempt to more 

economically provide a copy of the 

monthly utility bill to renters, the notice will only be sent via 

email. Renters will be sent information on how to sign up for 

this service.  

 
Upcoming Dumpster Date 
 

This month’s dumpster date will be held on: 

 

Saturday, May 19th  2012 
 

 

Dumpsters are located next to the Pub-

lic Works Yard behind the City Ceme-

tery.   

 

They are available on a first come first 

serve basis beginning at 8:00 a.m. and 

close that same day once full.   

 

http://www.ivins.com
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Ironman Road Closures and Traffic Detours May 5
th 

Public Safety Department 

Ivins City will again host a portion of the 

bicycle route for the St. George Ironman 

Triathlon. The bicycle route that  impacts 

Ivins will be from Pioneer Parkway North on 

400 East to 400 South where participants will 

turn west on 400 South and continue to Old 

Highway 91.The cyclist’s will complete the 

route two separate times throughout the day. 

Therefore, 400 South Street will be closed to 

westbound traffic from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 

p.m. the day of the race. 

Traffic along the route and throughout the 

city will be heavily affected. If you live 

along the route, or your main access is on the 

route, Ivins City Public Safety officers will 

be attempting to make personal contact with 

you in regard to specific instructions for race 

day. Some of the things you will need to 

know: 

Traffic on the north side of 400 South 

will be routed to Center Street (Snow 

Canyon Drive). 

Traffic south of 400 South will be di-

rected to Old Highway 91 east of 400 

South.  

Puerto Drive (600 East) is now open to 

through traffic into Santa Clara and is a 

great option for traffic traveling to St. 

George. 
 
Last year 200 East at 400 South was regu-

lated to allow north and southbound traffic. 

This year it will also be regulated, but please 

remember to expect up to a fifteen minute 

wait time at this intersection during times 

with high bicycle traffic.  

Please help us ensure the safety of these ath-

letes by planning ahead for May 5th. The 

event traffic control will start at 8:00 a.m. 

and continue until approximately 4:00 p.m.   

The third annual Ivins Fitness Festival will be held at UNITY Park. Parking is available at 100 West 520 South. Shuttle busses will 

also be running from this location to downtown St. George from 9:00 a.m. thru 2:00 p.m. We thank you in advance for your patience 

in hosting this great event. 




